Claims Processing for a Full Service TPA
The Challenge
Managing international health claims involved complex processes that were highly customized and manual. Claim
indexing and mapping claims to members was a challenge as international member information is available only after
claim receipt. The productivity of highly qualified claim examiners was being under-utilized in simple data entry
processors, leading to a dis-engaged workforce and high costs. Managing over 3400 plans required complex manual
adjudication and medical history review. This led to a high adjustment rate and missed timelines.

The Solution
Our Business Excellence team initiated a detailed discussion with the team members of management, supervisors and
processors of the client to understand the process and prepare Standard Operating Procedures. Opportunities for
process improvement were identified and discussed with the client’s management.
ExdionRCM built 2 teams – a data processing team for claims mapping and an adjudication team. The adjudication
team comprised of medical professionals and experienced claim analysts who sifted through the numerous plans,
assessed plan language and built a simple searchable database tool that displayed key coverage components enabling
quicker decision making.

The Value

ExdionRCM’s plan experts brought in the highly required domain expertise to the clients business. ExdionRCM was
able to create easy look up tools that enabled the transformation of a complex unpredictable process to a highly
streamlined SLA driven claim adjudication process. The TAT for claims to be paid out significantly came down to 24
hours at ExdionRCM and 5 days to the plan members. The predictability of the process ensured a 98% accuracy level
ensuring both client and member satisfaction.

Result
Within 3 weeks, the client noticed a marked increase in their quantity and productivity. Operational expenses dropped
by over 40% with SLA driven deliverables.
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